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Relevance. The search for new effective medicines is one of the main tasks of pharmacy. To solve this 

problem, it is necessary to study new types of medicinal plants and introduce them into medical practice. 

Correction of the general state of the body, namely, increased resistance, is possible when used as 

therapeutic and prophylactic agents - phytoadaptogens [1]. 

The main share of adaptogen plants is represented by endemic species (Far East, Altai Krai) [6]. In this 

regard, there is a question of expanding the range of medicines and introducing previously little-studied 

types of medicinal plant raw materials into practice by searching for new therapeutically effective 

sources. One of such promising crops adapted to the conditions of the Republic of Bashkortostan is the 

five-leaved gynostemma (Gynostemma pentaphyllum (Thunb.)) from the pumpkin family 

(Cucurbitaceae) (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1.Gynostemma pentaphyllum  

 

Five-leaved gynostemma has versatile biological activity and is widely used in Southeastern medicine 

for the treatment and prevention of a wide range of diseases (Table 1). 
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Table 1 – Pharmacological effects of Gynostemma pentaphyllum 

Pharmacological 

properties 

Mechanisms of pharmacological action Literatu

re 

Hypolipidemic Gynostemma extract normalizes liver function and prevents 

liver obesity by modulating lipid metabolism via the PPAR-

alpha-dependent pathway by inhibiting NF-kB factor, 

activates nuclear hormone receptors LXR, reduces oxidative 

stress, exerting a protective effect on hepatocytes in vitro, 

and lipid accumulation.  The composition of gynostemma 

and arabinogalactan (1:2) leads to a significant decrease in 

the level of total lipids (by 33%), triglycerides (by 56%) and 

cholesterol (by 33%) in the liver and the level of triglycerides 

(by 56%) and cholesterol (by 28.4%) in the blood. 

18, 19 

Immunostimulating Gynostemma extract increases the humoral and cellular 

immune response by activating T and B cells, stimulating the 

proliferation of lymphocytes, immunoglobulins (IgG1, IgG2), 

antibodies, cytokines in lymphocytes and acts as an 

immuno-supporting agent. 

16, 17 

Hypoglycemic The gynostemma protects the beta cells of the pancreas, 

contributing to the preservation of the islets of Langerhans 

and the beta cells responsible for insulin secretion, which are 

disrupted during diabetes.Low doses of five-leaf 

gynostemma have a protective effect on the pancreas and 

contribute to the preservation of insulin secretion. 

15, 19 

Anti - ulcer The extract of gynostemma promotes the restoration of 

affected cells, causes a noticeable result in the treatment of 

stomach ulcers and duodenal ulcers, showing 

gastroprotective properties. 

22 

Antiallergic Five-leaf gynostemma effectively prevents the infiltration of 

immune cells and reduces hypersensitivity to allergens. The 

plant exhibits an antihistamine effect (inhibits eotaxin, a 

mediator of allergic diseases) and preserves the "open 

airways", inhibiting the narrowing of the airways, while not 

independently causing expansion. 

9 

Nootropic Gynostemma extract regulates and protects the functions of 

the brain and nervous system. Having the ability to regulate 

the processes of excitation and inhibition in the central 

nervous system, it acts simultaneously as a calming and 

tonic, that is, it harmonizes the mental state (erases even the 

memory of stress) and as a result normalizes sleep, relieves 

pain. 

10 

Antioxidant Г And this topic was studied on phagocytes using various 

models of oxidative stress, liver microsomes and vascular 

endothelial cells. The results of the studies showed a 

decrease in the content of superoxide anion and hydrogen 

peroxide in human neurophils and inhibition of 

chemiluminescent oxidative processes caused by zymosan 

15, 23 
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(glucan with repeating glucose units bound by β-1,3-

glycoside bonds, used to experimentally cause inflammation) 

in human monocytes.Being a strong antioxidant, this plant 

prevents the development of the cancer process, promotes 

the restoration of cells already affected by cancer, stops the 

development of lung cancer, cervical cancer, liver, it also 

helps to eliminate harmful substances from the body: 

products of cancer intoxication, microbial and viral toxins, 

medicines and other pollutants, including radionuclides. 

Anti-inflammatory The plant was tested on a model of eden caused by 

carrageenan. As a result of the analysis, the synthesis of 

nitric oxide and the activity of the iNOS enzyme of its 

synthesis were suppressed, the expression of antimicrobial 

proteins in the bladder was modulated, the activity of NF–kB 

and STAT3 factors in intestinal disease was inhibited, 

thereby exhibiting anti-inflammatory properties. 

12 

Antitumor  Gynostemma inhibits the growth of a solid H22 tumor 

(hepatocarcinoma), while an increase in the level of 

cytokines (IL-2, TNF-α, IFN-γ), the activity of natural killer 

cells and cytotoxic lymphocytes was observed.Gynostemma 

inhibited the growth of sarcoma tumors and Lewis lung 

cancer cells in vivo. It increases the content of a number of 

proteins associated with apoptosis of HSC-13 cells (oral 

cancer) and causes the death of ECA-109, TE-1 lines 

(esophageal cancer) due to the induction of lysosome 

proliferation. 

23 

Cytotoxic The effect is associated with blocking cell division in the S, 

G0/G1 and G2/M phases, an increase in the content of 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the intercellular cells, an 

increase in the concentration of calcium ions in the 

intercellular cells and the production of pro-apoptotic proteins 

Bax, Bak and Bcl-X(L), a decrease in the synthesis of anti-

apoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bad and depolarization of 

mitochondrial membranes. 

8 

Cardioprotective The gynostemma has a vasodilating effect by stimulating the 

release of nitric oxide, inhibits the activity of the TF factor 

(tissue factor) associated with the development of 

atherosclerosis and other cardiovascular diseases. 

Gynostemma is an effective cardioprotector, acting on the 

estrogen receptors of blood vessels. 

11 

Bronchoprotective The aqueous extract of gynostemma has a bronchodilating 

effect by inhibiting the expression of eotaxin in bronchial 

epithelial cells and histamine. In the ovalbumin-induced 

asthma model, the extract reduces respiratory tract 

inflammation, eosinophilia, and the expression of Otx2-

related cytokines. 

9 

Hepatoprotective On the model of ischemic-reperfusion liver damage, the 

gynostemma inhibits the proliferation of liver stellate cells 

that cause fibrosis, prevents liver fibrosis by inhibiting the 

differentiation of progepatocytes in myofibroblasts. 

14 
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Despite studies by foreign authors of the biological properties and chemical composition of G. 

pentaphyllum, in the Russian Federation, the five-leaved gynostemma has not been practically studied. 

Therefore, it seems relevant to study the antiaggregational and anticoagulation activity of Gynostemma 

pentaphyllum. 

The purpose of the study: to study the antiaggregational and anticoagulation activity of Gynostemma 

pentaphyllum (Thunb.) Makino. 

Materials and methods of research. The object of research was: Gynostemma pentaphyllum (Thunb.) 

Makino grass grown in the conditions of the Republic of Bashkortostan (latitude (C) 54°49'4", longitude 

(C) 55°34'15"), as well as water-alcohol extracts of the herb. The aboveground part of the plant up to 

2.5-3 m long was harvested during flowering and subjected to air-shade drying (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1.  Raw Gynostemma pentaphyllum 

 

To study the antiaggregational and anticoagulation activity, aqueous extracts were obtained from the 

studied plant raw materials, which were prepared in a ratio of 1:10, for this purpose the raw materials 

were crushed to a particle size of 3 mm. Decoctions were obtained from fruits, stems and seeds, 

infusions were prepared from shoots, herbs and leaves according to the method of GF IV edition [2.25].   

Experiments to determine anticoagulation and antiaggregational activity in vitro were performed on the 

blood of healthy male donors aged 18-24 years. The total number of donors was 10 people. Blood 

sampling for the study of compounds in relation to the hemostasis system was carried out from the 

cubital vein using BD Vacutainer® vacuum blood sampling systems (Becton Dickinson and Company, 

USA). 3.8 % sodium citrate solution in the ratio of 9 was used as a stabilizer of venous blood:1. All tests 

were performed on platelet-rich and platelet-depleted plasma. Platelet-rich plasma samples were 

obtained by centrifugation of citrate blood at 1000 rpm for 10 minutes, platelet-free plasma at 3000 rpm 

for 20 minutes. The centrifuge OPN-3.02 (TNK DASTAN, Kyrgyzstan) was used in the work [7, 25,27]. 

The study of the effect on platelet aggregation was carried out using the Born method [Born 

G.G.V.Nature (London).-1962.-V.194.) on the aggregometer “AT-02” (NPF "Medtech", Russia]. 

Adenosine diphosphate (ADP) at a concentration of 20 micrograms/ml and collagen at a concentration 

of 5 mg/ml produced by Technologiya-Standart (Russia) were used as aggregation inducers. In the 

experiment, the maximum aggregation amplitude, aggregation rate, time to reach the maximum 

amplitude and disaggregation in the presence of the studied compounds during platelet aggregation 

were evaluated [28]. In collagen-induced platelet aggregation, the latency period during which 

phospholipase C is activated was evaluated (which leads to the formation of secondary mediators, 

resulting in the secretion of platelet granules and the synthesis of thromboxane A2). 

Anticoagulation activity was determined by generally recognized clotting tests on an optical two-channel 

automated blood coagulation analyzer ASKa 2-01-"Astra" (SPC "Astra", Russia). The parameters of 

activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time (PV) and fibrinogen concentration 
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according to A.Clauss were studied. Reagents produced by “Technology-Standard" (Barnaul, Russia) 

were used in the work. 

To assess the pharmacological activity, the studied aqueous extracts were introduced into the blood 

plasma at the rate of 5% of the volume of the reaction mixture. The following comparison drugs were 

used: acetyloxybenzoic acid (Acetylsalicylic acid, Shandong Xinhua Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., China) 

at a concentration of 2×10-3 M/l; Sodium Heparin (Sintez OJSC, Russia) at a concentration of 5×10-4 

g/ml. 

Reagent kits used for work at the in vitro stage were used for research: coagulation test kits 

manufactured by “Technology-Standard” (Barnaul): Tech-APTV-El-test, Tech-Fibrinogen-test, Tech-

Plate-test (R); platelet aggregation inductors manufactured by “Technology-Standard" (Barnaul 

Barnaul): ADP, collagen. 

 

Results and discussion.  

According to the obtained data, the studies of the extraction of the gynostemma showed only a tendency 

to anticoagulation activity (prevent the formation of blood clots), comparable in effect to the reference 

drug - heparin solution. The data on the study of the effect of extracts of the herb gynostemma on 

platelet aggregation showed that the object reduces the maximum amplitude (degree of aggregation) 

and this indicates an effect on platelet aggregation, even slightly exceeds the indicators of the 

comparison drug - acetylsalicylic acid. 

The indicators of the antiaggregational activity of Gynostemma pentaphyllum and the comparison drug, 

which was acetylsalicylic acid, are presented in Table 2. 

 

Table 2 - Effect of Gynostemma pentaphyllum on platelet aggregation, Iu (0.25-0.75) 

Code Latency 

period, % of 

control 

Maximum 

amplitude, % to 

control 

Aggregation 

rate, % to 

control 

Time to reach 

MA, % to control 

Disaggregati

on, % to 

control 

Grass GP +4,6 (3,1-

6,2)# 

-14,4 (11,3-16,7)*, -10,4 (8,3-

12,1)*, 

+18,6 (14,9-

21,3)*,# 

0,0 (0,0-

0,0)†† 

Acetylsalicy

lic acid 
-2,1 (1,1-2,6) -13,7 (10,8-16,4)*, 

-10,5 (7,6-

12,3)*, 

+10,5 (8,7-

13,4)*, 

0,0 (0,0-

0,0)†† 

 

Note: The latency period is presented for collagen-induced platelet aggregation, the remaining 

parameters for ADP-induced platelet aggregation. *p≤0.05, **p≤0.001 - in comparison with the control; 

#p≤0.05, ##p≤0.001 - in comparison with acetylsalicylic acid. n=4.   †† 

Conclusions. Thus, taking into account the anticoagulation activity of the raw materials, the 

gynostemmas can be used in pathological processes associated with increased blood aggregation. 
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